Marc Monteson Promotions presents
20th Anniversary New Smyrna Beach
JAZZ FESTIVAL
May 20-22, 2022
May 16, 2022

Greetings!

On behalf of the City of New Smyrna Beach and the City Commission, I would like to welcome you to the 20th Anniversary of the New Smyrna Beach Jazz Festival.

Jazz, an integral part of American culture, is our gift to the world. Our Festival gives residents and visitors the gift of hearing this fantastic music performed by accomplished musicians and singers in outdoor and indoor settings.

I want to extend a special thanks to producer Marc Monteson, who once again has put together a stellar program of entertainers and venues.

Because of the generous support from business and individual sponsors in our community, Festival events are free. This is one of many examples how New Smyrna Beach supports the arts.

Special thanks to Marine Discovery Center and their amphitheater for partnering with the festival, bringing back the US Navy Band. I hope you take time during the Festival to enjoy all the music, art and history our city has to offer.

Once again, welcome to the NSB Jazz Festival. We are delighted you have chosen to spend all or part of your weekend at this year’s event. Here’s to another successful Festival of great music!!!

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Russ Owen
Mayor
Thank You TO OUR SPONSORS

GOLD LEVEL

Hostig NSB

NEW SMYRNA BEACH AREA VISITORS BUREAU

KATHY KOSHAN & WILL WEATHERBEE

BRONZE LEVEL

Patty Monteson • Rod & Cheryl Rich • Tony & Brenda Bowen • Judy Singer
Adele Aletti • Settle Wilder Funeral Home & Cremation Service • Roger & Janet Hall
Lori O'Neil Art • Marie Hill • Clay & Mary Cook • Anthony Monteson • Gerard J. Pendergast

PATRON LEVEL

Mark & Kathleen Brown • Jane Atkinson • Nejma's Boutique • Dick & Jeri Rosedale
Offices at 500 Canal • Bob & Sharon Wiley • Ursula Lang • Ben Adams DDS, LLC
Kim Long's Cleaning Service • Drew & Nancy Norman • Jim Kelsey • Janie's Boutique
Marvel & Peter Richards • Ed Kennedy & Mary Beth McCleary • Mando & Maureen Reyes
Buena Vista Inn • Tom & Barbara Reynolds • Honeybee Jacobs and Bud Chappel NSB Storytelling

SUPPORTERS

Susan Hounsom • Bob & Linda Morrow • Mon Délice French Bakery • John R. Schmidt • Counseling Connections •
Cinder Dior • GYFTZ • Pink Flamingo @ Petals • Dolly's Gifts • Cindy Walker
J. Brendel Enterprises Inc. • Conrad Consulting
## New Smyrna Beach Jazz Festival Performers

### Friday, May 20
**Marine Discovery Center Ampitheater**

**Navy Band Southeast**
Kick Off Concert!

Navy Band Southeast’s “River City Brass Band” is coming to the New Smyrna Beach Jazz Festival, on May 20, 2022 from 6:00 – 7:45 pm. This 10 piece ensemble delivers a high-energy performance filled with traditional New Orleans-style Jazz, Blues, Pop and Funk. Don’t miss this chance to see your U.S. Navy bring the music!

### Saturday, May 21
**Flagler Avenue Historic District**

**Rich Walker**
Toni and Joes

Guitarist/vocalist Rich Walker has been playing Jazz and Blues for over forty years. Now based out of Portland Oregon, he has emerged as a leader, an extraordinary soloist, and a very exciting Jazz/Blues vocalist. He prefers working with an ensemble in which his guitar and his voice are part of a whole musical picture. Rounding out the septet will be Mark Mc Kee - keyboards, Jeff Green - bass, Walt Hubbard - drums, Rex Wirtz - sax & flute and John DePaola on trumpet. Facebook: www.facebook.com/richrwalker

**Roberto Carlo**
Ocean Breeze

Sax artist Roberto Carlo recently moved to Deland from South Florida where he played at various clubs and festivals for over 14 years including SunTrust Jazz Festivals and BB King House of Blues. Facebook: www.facebook.com/RobertoCarlosax

## NSB Middle Stingray Jazz Ensemble
The Colony Courtyard

The New Smyrna Beach Stingray Jazz Band have a history of Excellence and Tradition. The organization is made up of Middle School students who meet regularly during the school day. In April, they performed at the Lakeside Jazz Festival in Port Orange.

### Neil Bondurant with Singer Rachel LaQuea
**Tada/Clean Karma Courtyard**

Neil Bondurant is a jazz pianist and composer/songwriter living in Deland, Florida. Having graduated from Stetson University’s music department in 2018, he now makes his living gigging in the central Florida area. He has played jazz piano for twelve years, and is looking forward to giving patrons a great performance this evening.

Rachel LaQuea has been a singer and music lover for most of her life, studying classical voice at Stetson University in Deland, FL. She has collaborated with other musicians and through different musical styles and continues to perform in various settings. As she continues to grow as a musician, she extends her gratitude to being able to perform and connect with others through music and share her gift.

### Thom Chambers Duo
**Nejma’s Courtyard**

Saxophonist Thom Chambers is both a musician and entertainer. Whether he’s performing original material, traditional jazz or jazz standards, Thom’s understanding, enjoyment and appreciation for music energizes every show. Thom has appeared at all but two of the NSB jazz festivals.

Guitarist Greg Pakstis has played professionally for over 35 years, He’s played everything from Broadway touring productions to backing up name artists. Website: www.thomchambers.com
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**Spruce Creek 12 O’Clock Jazz Ensemble**
The Colony Courtyard
In 2019 the Spruce Creek 12 O’clock jazz band performed at the FMEA Music Conference. The 12 O’clock Jazz Band has performed at the Savannah Swing Central as a Finalist in 2016, 2019 and 2020. The 12 O’clock jazz band also was the winner of the ‘Perform with Mintzer” 2021 Jazz Competition and the winner of the L-1 Division of the National Jazz Festival in 2021. The band is under the direction of David Martin.

**Greg Parnell Septet**
Clancy’s Cantina
Greg Parnell is also the leader of the Orlando Jazz Orchestra and is on the administrative staff of the Glenn Miller Orchestra in Lake Mary. This group will perform a Tribute to Herb Alpert and the Tijuana Brass as well as many great jazz standards. LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/greg-parnell-53685618

**Kid Dutch & his New Orleans Music™**
Flagler Tavern
Raconteur and jazzman Kid Dutch has long ties to the crescent city having performed at Preservation Hall and other venues in New Orleans. He brings a stellar lineup of Florida musicians to let the good times roll. The music will range from traditional jazz, creole, and cajun tunes, to knocked out of tunes you wouldn’t expect from a jazz band. Kid Dutch - trombone, trumpet, vocals • Allan Vaché - clarinet • Randy Morris - Banjo • Kev Stever - Upright Bass • Dennis Laak - Drums

**Spruce Creek 1050 Jazz Combo**
The Colony Courtyard
Members from Left to Right: Ethan Woo, Bass • Cody McCafferty, Piano • Josh Spraker, Baritone Sax • Joel Marovich, Drums • Gavin Jorgensen, Tenor Sax

**Orlando Sanchez & “The Worldbeat Project”**
Trader’s Sports Pub
Orlando Sanchez is a Worldbeat percussionist that is introducing his new Jazz Quintet called “The Worldbeat Jazz Project”. Orlando has worked with Pop artist Stevie Wonder, Donna Summers and Backstreet Boys and Jazz artists Paquito de Rivera, Ed Calle, Hilton Ruiz, Mikey Hart, Dave Valentín, Alex Acuña, Dave Samuels, Tito Puente among others. Find his music on his Youtube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnEoo0rSyol0fl4oAGPi_cA, including his 2 time Global Awarding winning album “Waitano”. Facebook: www.facebook.com/Sanco004

**Neil Bondurant**
Third Wave Cafe
Neil Bondurant is a jazz pianist and composer/songwriter living in DeLand, Florida. Having graduated from Stetson University’s music department in 2018, he now makes his living gigging in the central Florida area. He has played jazz piano for twelve years, and is looking forward to giving patrons a great performance this evening.

**Sybil Gage and her Catahoulas**
Peanuts
"Sybil Gage and Her Catahoulas demonstrate the true spirit of American Jazz.” - Gentleman Jack Simpson Jazz on the Beach, WUCF.

Sybil will be joined by Connor Mahoney keys, Art Edwards bass, Warren Stephens Jr. sax, Kaleb Barkley drums. Playing traditional and New Orleans jazz, blues, original music. Website: www.sybilgage.com • Facebook: www.facebook.com/Sybil-Gage-108505985846521
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James Hall Trio
Marriot Springhill Suites

Seventeen year old James Hall (keyboard and vibes) has been leading jazz concerts with pro musicians for five years. He moved to Florida from California three years ago and quickly teamed up with El Salvador’s Marco Bojorquez (bass) and Greg Parnell (drums), who is with the management team of the touring Glenn Miller Orchestra out of Lake Mary Fl. Website: www.jameshalljazz.org Youtube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=OeNkq8vCfFg Facebook: www.facebook.com/jamesghalljazz

Johnny Mag Sax
The Courtyard Grill

Johnny Magnuson, aka Johnny Mag Sax, was born in Rochester, New York and now resides in Deland. Johnny started playing the saxophone when he was in the 5th grade. He attended Western Illinois U. as a music performance major. An Army veteran, he went on to tour with the U.S. Army Band which included touring Europe for 2 years, mainly in Germany during the Gulf War. He has opened for Kenny G., Boney James, Chris Botti and Najee among others. Johnny performs regularly at the Garlic and is the entertainment director at the Alfond Inn in Winter Park. Website: www.magsax.com • Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Johnny-Mag-Sax-155317372144

The Danielle Eva Quartet
Grille at Riverview

Vocalist and songwriter Danielle Eva has emerged as a distinct voice in the contemporary jazz pop genre. She is a past winner in the Billie Holiday Competition, a scholarship winner at Monk Institute’s Jazz Aspen, and after a decade performing in New York she spent several years as a resident singer in the top venues of China and Turkey. Her latest album “Lark and Sea” features musicians from Northeast Florida. Backing Danielle will be Abe Alam, guitar, Thom Milovac, bass, and drummer Nick Perera.

Saturday, May 21
Downtown Historic District & RT 44

80’s Mix Tape Mayhem
featuring Michelle Mailhot
CorkScrew Bar & Grill


Clear Day Quartet
featuring Rich Walker
Half Wall


Ella & The Bossa Beat
with Dan Jordan
Riverpark Terrace

Ella & The Bossa Beat is a father-daughter duo who will play Bossa Nova and Brazilian jazz classics plus a tribute to Jobim. Saxophonist Dan Jordan, nationally recognized jazz educator and musician, will join the duo. Website: www.ellaandthebossabeat.com • Facebook: www.facebook.com/ellaandthebossabeat.
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Thom Chambers Duo
Crimson House

Saxophonist Thom Chambers is both a musician and entertainer. Whether he’s performing original material, traditional jazz or jazz standards, Thom’s understanding, enjoyment and appreciation for music energizes every show.

Thom has appeared at all but two of the NSB jazz festivals.

Guitarist Greg Pakstis has played professionally for over 35 years, He’s played everything from Broadway touring productions to backing up name artists.
Website: www.thomchambers.com

Robert Harris Band
Riverdeck

National recording artist Robert Harris just released his fifth smooth jazz CD “Road to Las Cruces”. His last CD “Miami Sun” took his career to new heights. He has enjoyed three national hits from the “Miami Sun” CD. The title track “Miami Sun” achieved top 10 status on the National indie charts and top 20 on National top 50 charts.
Website: www.robertharrismusic.com • Facebook: www.facebook.com/robert.harris.758399

Absinthe Trio feat. Bobby Koelble
Toni and Joes

The Absinthe Trio is Bobby Koelble (guitar), Matt Lapham (bass) and Rion Smith (drums). Their music offers a mix of drum n’ bass, bossa/samba, funk and jazz with electronic elements. They perform jazz and pop standards as well as original compositions.
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/282223606634

Thin Film Magnetism
Clancy’s Cantina

Thin Film Magnetism (TFM) is a DeLand based jazz band, featuring Jeff Shepherd on sax and flute, Neil Bondurant on keys, guitarist Kevin Riggs, Steven Smallpage on bass, and drummer Michael McFarland. TFM performs high energy music with a repertoire that begins with jazz and then layers in funk and rock influences into a style the band calls Bop Electric.

John DePaola Quintet
Trader’s Sports Pub

John DePaola, originally from Pittsburgh Pa., is a freelance trumpeter in Orlando Florida. His style of jazz improvisation radiates warmth and is complimented by his ability to create melodic solos. Feating vocalists Suzy Park and Michelle Amato, the John DePaola Quintet pay tribute to the great women in jazz who have contributed throughout the many eras of jazz history, both as performers, composers, song writers and band leaders. John DePaola on trumpet; Dave Mackenzie on sax, Harrison Light on piano, Walt Hubbard on drums and Charlie Silva on bass.
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Laree App / Al Maniscalco Duo  
Riverdeck

Lawrence and Al met in 1991 while students in UNF’s great jazz program and developed a long-standing relationship that has covered many musical styles. With Lawrence App on guitar, steel pan, and vocals and Al on tenor and soprano sax, their repertoire includes renditions of tunes by Jobim and Diz to Sting and Santana. Websites: www.lawrenceapp.com • www.almaniscalco.com

Alan Vache Quartet  
Peanuts

Allen Vache’ is an internationally known Jazz Clarinetist who has performed in Europe, Asia, Australia, North and South America. He is the music director of the Jazz Fest at Sea, Jazz cruises. Many videos of his performances are available on You Tube and his biography can be found on Wikepedia. Joining Allan are Mark McKee - piano, Ron Gilotti - Bass, & Dennis Laak - Drums. Website: www.allanvachemusic.us

Jacqueline Jones & Ron Teixeira Trio  
Casey’s NSB Bar

Captivating audiences with her voice, wit and showmanship comes naturally for the dynamic.

Jacqueline Jones  
At an early age, Jackie’s heart was captured by the overwhelming desire to entertain, and when the talented Miss Jones is on stage -- whether in song or in playful banter with the audience, her devotion to the fine art of entertaining shines through. In 2014, she was given an Orlando Living Legends award for her work in the community.

Ron Teixeira  
graduated from the Berklee College of Music with a B.A. in Composition. He worked in New York City for 20 years as a studio and jazz musician. And he currently resides in his hometown, Cocoa Beach Florida where he maintains his teaching studio and plays piano at Heidi’s Jazz Club. He’s performed with many of the jazz greats such as Frank Morgan, Bert Francis, Larry Coryell, Chuck Berry, Giacomo Gates, Roseanna Vitro, Annie Sellick, Ira Sullivan and many more.

Amy Alysia Jazz Quartet  
Flagler Tavern

Vocalist Amy Alysia is a native of Jacksonville and is known for her soulful, heartfelt ballads, impressive vocal rage and unique approach to a song. She performs regularly at the garlic blu bar. Facebook: www.facebook.com/AmyAlysia

Tony Wynn & Cameron G. Brown  
CorkScrew Bar & Grill

Saxophonist Tony Wynn and Trumpeter Cameron G. Brown. This duo has been performing together since 2007 and their unique improvisational skills have made them standouts on the local music scene.

Over time these two talented jazz musicians have developed the ability to take the listener on a musical journey through an array of smooth and melodic compositions pulling inspiration from their deep love for improvisation with fresh innovative passages unique to their own musical influences. Facebook: www.facebook.com/tonywynn.52

Linda Cole & The Joshua Bowlus Trio  
Limoncello South

Joshua Bowlus  
was trained classically throughout his childhood and teenage years until Spruce Creek High School when he turned his attention towards jazz and lessons from Harold Blanchard. He continued his education at the University of North Florida in Jacksonville where he continues to reside and
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perform. Website: www.joshuabowlusmusic.com

Linda Cole relocated to the Central Florida area in 1991 and began singing “straight ahead jazz” and standards. She is a part of the famous Cole family of singers (including Natalie, Freddy, and of course the patriarch Nat King Cole), but Linda has shown her audience time after time that she is also her own unique voice. She is a storyteller, always inviting the audience to take a journey with her. Website: www.lindacolesings.com

Rounding out the trio are Ricky Ravelo on bass and Ben Adkins on drums.

Adam Kornecki Trio
Garlic Clove Stage

Keyboardist Adam Kornecki along with bassist Dan Walters and drummer David Weatherspoon assembled the trio in the last quarter of 2020. The group plays straight-ahead, vocal standards, and original compositions in an effort to find their own voice within the rich tradition of African American music.
The Jazz Fest Merchandise will be available exclusively at the following locations:

- Fri, May 20 - Marine Discovery Center
- Sat, May 21 - Janie's Boutique, 307 Flagler

Janie's will sell 2022 T-Shirts, Hats, Visors & Posters. Vintage 2018 & 2019 T-Shirts will be available for a reduced price outside of the shop, as well as other vintage items.

NO MERCHANDISE WILL BE SOLD AT THE CORNER OF FLAGLER & COOPER

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
- Cubco Inc. • Shea and Elisa of Hosting NSB
- The Galley • Janie's Boutique • Alfred Jenkins
- Steve Hardock • Marine Discovery Center
- Elizabeth Gifford • Patty Monteson
- New Smyrna Beach Area Visitors Center
- Publix Beachside • Southern Paint NSB
- Eileen Sotet • Skip Diegel & Ammie Ryan of WSBB
- Zoie Weis • Mark Steighner • Robert Lott
- Also These Jazz Societies:
  - Central Florida, Gold Coast, Northeast Florida & Space Coast

GETTING TO THE FESTIVAL

Park at city lot, NW corner of US1 and Canal St. then Uber or Taxi over to the beachside. On your return at night, checkout the downtown venues.

Ride Share Drop Off: Flagler Avenue, Southeast corner of Cooper and Flagler

Golf Cart Ride Service: www.curbcaddyllc.com

Adams Family Taxi: 386.957.4949

Happy 20th Anniversary
New Smyrna Beach Jazz Fest!
May 21, 6-9pm: Mix Tape Mayhem Band featuring Michelle Mailhot
Save the Date

OCTOBER 18-22, 2022

NSBPaintOut.com

In Remembrance...

Bruce Presley
1934-2013

Pictured with Granddaughters Maria (on left) & Dana (on right)
Awesome Father, Husband & Grandfather
and A Huge Jazz Fan
In Memoriam

The New Smyrna Beach Jazz Festival honors these Entertainers and Sponsors who have passed since our last festival in 2019.

Bob Herrold  
1941 - 2020

Eileen Kilday  
1952 - 2020

Heidi Deleuil  
1940 - 2020

Walter Kuhrt  
1934 - 2020

Walter Johnson  
1948 - 2020

Ira Sullivan  
1931 - 2020

Bobby Mercer  
1936 - 2020

**Bob Herrold** was born in Washington, D.C. & was a Florida resident since 1970. He started his successful swimming pool business Bob Herrold's All Seasons Pools and Spas in 1979. He enjoyed boating and golf and played football at the University of Montana in his college days. Along with his wife Sharon, they were Jazz Fest sponsors since 2005. **Eileen Kilday** was a self-employed CPA for over 40 years working with not for profit companies. Eileen divided her time between New Smyrna Beach, FL and Lenox, MA. and loved traveling, gardening, long walks, and her beloved cats. She was a past President of the Canal Street business group for many years. Eileen was a Jazz Fest sponsor since 2009. **Heidi Deleuil** was born in Vienna, Austria and came to Cocoa Beach in 1985. She established Heidi’s Jazz Club in 1992. The Jazz Club has been a cultural fixture in Cocoa Beach, a venue for musicians and music lovers. Heidi made significant charitable contributions to her community, including local programs and schools. Heidi assisted Marc on several occasions to bring touring jazz musicians to the NSB Jazz fest and other events in New Smyrna. **Walter Kuhrt** was born in Colon, Panama and prior to retirement he owned an engineering firm in Orlando, Kuhrt & Associates. Walter served in various roles in Orange County Florida including Interim County Engineer. Walter enjoyed traveling, loved living on the water and sailing the open seas. He was a sponsor of NSB Jazz Fest since 2004. **Walter Johnson** was born in Deland and came to New Smyrna Beach in 1980 to purchase Settle Wilder Funeral Home, which he operated for forty years. He was active in the community and was past commodore of both Smyrna Yacht Club and Anglers Yacht Club. His hobbies included aviation as a licensed commercial pilot, boating, fishing and playing the piano. Walter was a sponsor of the New Smyrna Beach Jazz Festival since 2001. **Ira Sullivan** was born in Washington, D.C. and picked up a trumpet at age 3-1/2, not long before his family moved to Chicago. During his career in the windy city, he played with jazz greats Charlie Parker and Lester Young. He moved to Miami in 1962 and was popular in the Central Florida area. Ira played at Clancy's Cantina for the 2012 NSB Jazz Festival. **Bobby Mercer** was known as “Mr. Entertainment” with his Bobby Mercer Roadshow that toured the country and, for over 30 years, performed annually at Hersheypark and The Allentown Fair in Eastern PA. Born in Nova Scotia, Bobby lived in Pennsylvania for many years before moving to Orlando where he made a name for himself at several venues. Locally, he was popular at the Images Art Festival from 2008 to 2014 and The NSB Jazz Festival in 2005, 2007 and 2011.
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The New Smyrna Beach Jazz Festival honors these Entertainers and Sponsors who have passed since our last festival in 2019.

Don Nedobeck, Artist-musician, most known as “The Cat Artist” split his time between DeLand and Milwaukee, WI. He moved to DeLand about 30 years ago, and for many years he was a regular exhibitor at the Flamingo Follies & the Art Fiesta in NSB plus entertaining with his trio at those venues. In 2013, Don created the art work for the NSB Jazz Festival titled “The Black Cat Trio”. Joe Oddo was a native of Detroit Michigan and a resident of Edgewater. Besides his family, his greatest joy was music. During World War II, he played in the U.S. Army Band. He performed live concerts until age 90, playing bass and singing in the Joe Oddo Orchette along with his wife and singer, Gwen. Joe performed with Tony Bennett, Myron Floren, Bob Hope, Barbra Streisand and many others. He performed for the Jazz Festival in 2002 at The Flagler Tavern & 2007 at the NSB Library. Patricia Puzzo was born in Yarmouth, Maine and moved to NSB in 1975. She was a homemaker and enjoyed walking the beach, going out to dinner and music. Along with her son Peter, they were Jazz Fest sponsors since 2007. Fred Case (clarinet, soprano sax and leader) began playing music at the age of 9. At age 18, he became the youngest member of the United States Marine Band performing regularly for numerous administrations of seven presidents. He also performed with the Walt Disney World Band and led the Goodtimes Dixieland Jazz Band. He entertained at the Jazz Festival with the Stetson University Big Band in 2008, 2012, 2013 and 2016. Matt McCarthy studied trumpet composition & jazz studies at the University of Central Florida, graduating with a dual-specialty Bachelor of Music Degree in 2006. During that time he began his career as a freelance trumpet player and arranger, which led to a long stint with the bands of Walt Disney World. Additionally, Matt started subbing in the trumpet section for the Sam Rivers RivBea Orchestra. Matt and his band performed at the Om Bar during the 2012 NSB Jazz Fest. Sally Quick and husband Lee played as a duo and with many local bands and musicians: Sal Ronci, Joe Mose, Susan Hounsom, Harry Burney, E.T. Swing band (St. Augustine), Bobby Branca, Sid Blair, Gil Surette and Shelly London’s big band plus many others. She played at Traders with Bobby Branca during the 2002 festival. Rick Richolson, Freelance bassist, was born in Newport Arizona and moved to Florida in 1989. He performed with the Harry James, Tommy Dorsey and Mantovani Orchestras. Rick also played with Warren Parrish, Rick Fay, Jacqueline Jones, Michael Lamy, Joe Mose & Marc Monteson among others. He played at several NSB Jazz Festivals and loved playing Brazilian jazz.
Central Florida Jazz Society

Monthly Concerts:

October Thru May

Become a Member by going to the web page below for more info.

Benefits Include:
- CFJS bimonthly newsletter Blue Notes
- Reduced admission to CFJS monthly concerts
- The great feeling that you are helping preserve and promote America’s own classic music form, JAZZ!

Presenting exceptional concerts, providing scholarships for Jazz students while helping to keep Jazz ALIVE!

centralfloridajazzsociety.com

Toni & Joe's Patio

Est. 1958
Best Ocean View

Open Daily
8am–8pm

309 Buenos Aires St
1 block south of the Flagler ave beach approach directly on the ocean
386-427-6850

Saturday, May 21 • Noon - 3pm
NSB Jazzfest Band- Rich Walker Septet followed by The Highway Flyers 4-7:30pm

Sunday, May 22 • Noon-3pm
NSB Jazzfest Band-The Absinthe Trio feat. Bobby Koelble followed by The Highway Flyers 4-7:30pm
20TH ANNIVERSARY JAZZ FESTIVAL
MAY 20-22, 2022

Friday
Kickoff Your Jazz Festival Weekend
Micah Morse 6 PM / Midnight Mayhem 9 PM

Saturday
Jazz Festival Featured Event
Orlando Sanchez
3PM - 6PM
Jay Paski 7 PM
Midnight Mayhem 9 PM

Sunday
John Depola Quintet 1 PM - 4 PM
Sam Seas Duo 4 PM

317 Flagler Ave. - New Smyrna Beach